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If your club hasn’t seen Where’s Sparky?! yet, ask your leaders  
to look at http://awana.org/wheressparky and get involved!

Have You ever Heard of   
“Where’s Sparky?!”

It’s a picture of Sparky that travels around 
visiting Sparks clubs. It’s a way for Sparkies 
to get to know other Sparkies in other parts 
of the world. When a club gets Where’s 
Sparky?!, the leaders and Sparkies 
put together a list of prayer requests, 
information on their Awana club and a 
picture of Sparky by a fun place in town. 
When the club is finished putting everything 
together, they send it to another club.  
And that club does the same thing and sends 
it to another club. Soon, Sparky has traveled 
all over, and Sparkies are learning about all 
the places that other Sparkies live!

Think about all the adventures Sparky could 
encounter! He might travel from the Grand 
Canyon to Niagara Falls in just a few days. 
Or he might go from the Colorado Rocky 
Mountains to the Andes Mountains in Peru. 
He’ll be known by children all over! Some 
day, some of the children sending Sparky 
to a faraway place will probably meet 
some of the children from that place. But 
it might not be here on earth, it might be 
in heaven.

As cool as Where’s Sparky?! is and as much 
fun as it is to get to know other Sparkies 
faraway, there is something better to have in 
common – something that lasts a lot longer. 
If you know Jesus, then you will meet people 

from all over the world in heaven! Think about 
it, you will meet Sparkies from the jungles of 
Ecuador and the mud huts in Ethiopia who also 
know Jesus Christ as their Savior. Even though 
they are faraway now, one day they will be 
your neighbors in heaven!
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The bible says a little bit about it, but not much. We know that 
Jesus is there, sitting next to God the Father (Colossians 3:1). 
We also know that in heaven there is no more pain (revelation 
21:4). The bible also tells us that those who know Jesus as their 
Savior will go to heaven when they die (John 3:16). Spend some 
time looking these verses up. Tell your mom, dad or leader 
which part of heaven you are looking forward to the most.

About HEAvEN?
Have 
You Ever THOuGHT
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ACroSS

1. Jesus is seated at the

 hand  

of God. (Colossians 3:1)

3. There will be no more 

 in heaven. 

(Revelation 21:4)

4. Sparks for  ! 

Sparks to light the world.

6. He is Awana’s Firefly.

DoWN

2.  Where Christians 

go when they die.

5.  Jesus was sent to 

be the  

of the world.

Have fun doing this crossword puzzle!  
You can ask your parents or leaders for 

help if you don’t know how to do it.

1 2

3

4 5

6

Answers 
Across: 1. right, 3. pain, 4. Jesus, 6. Sparky
Down: 2. heaven, 5. savior
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